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Thank you to the Committee for the opportunity to judge at your show. It was a new 
venue so takes some sorting out, just a little way out of the previous area. I was 
delighted with my numbers and thank the exhibitors for their entries, although some of 
my breeds had absentees which was disappointing but the dogs I had in all breeds 
were of lovely type and quality.  
 
TOY GROUP 1 Clarkes’ Cottonkiss Heaven Help Us Coton De Tulear.  
2 Hills’ Lireva’s Hugh’s Still Stan Din At Sharhazlah. Pomeranian.  
3 Towers’ Enjanicka Midnight Blue ShCM. Bolognese.  
4 Swinges’ Balthazar Tainted Love. Griffon Bruxellois.  
 
TOY PUPPY GROUP 1 Barkers’ You Are Perfect Tipich (Imp Svk) Chihuahua 
(Smooth Coat) Very impressive, lovely head, dark eyes, correct ear placement, just a 
6 months old baby with lovely body, super conditioned white coat very sound mover. 
2 Stantons’ Cassandy Forget Me Not. Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.  
3 Lodwick & Barkers’ Royal William Bikin Dvor (IMP SVK) Chihuahua (Long Coat) 
Loved the size and shape with a very attractive coat, well feathered and carried tail. 
Nice head felt for his age was a little strong. Very well bodied and moved out well and 
soundly.  
 
BOLOGNESE:  
J (1) 1 Fabians’ Tumbril Ticketyboo, very nice small size with compact shape. A pretty 
12 months youngster with wide flat skull to a very feminine head, correctly set ears, 
defined stop, dark large eyes would like better pigment to rims, black nose. Good neck 
to level back to well feathered tail. Well bodied with sprung ribs, good depth to brisket, 
slight tuck up. Very attractive long white coat over head and body. Sturdy balanced 
legs with oval shaped feet with black pads and nails. Very smart free mover and sound. 
RBOB.  
 
PG (1) 1 Towers’ Enjanicka Toscana Mio Caro. Very smart feminine well built compact 
22 months bitch. Beautiful head of correct shape well covered in long coat, well hung 
ear, good stop, dark open large eyes with dark rims. Tight dark lips. Good neck to 
shoulders and firm level short back to set on tail nicely feathered. Well ribbed back 
body, deep brisket, elbows in on straight well boned legs with tight oval feet with black 
pads. Strong hindquarters moderate stifle. Beautiful natural long open coat covering 
the body and legs. Moved out very soundly with nice action.  
 
O (1) 1 Towers’ Enjanicka Midnight Blue ShCM Lovely compact build of correct size. 
This 3 year old male was very impressive on the stance. Masculine, wide flat skull, 
well placed and used ears, defined stop, well pigmented rims to dark eyes. Dark lips 
on square jaw. Good neck into shoulders and firm backline to well set on tail nicely 
feathered. Lovely sprung back ribs into a body with depth to brisket to elbows well in 
on straight fore legs, moderate stifle, oval feet with black pads. Stunning white flocked 
long coat on head, body and legs. Stylish free very sound mover. BOB Grp 3.  
 
  



CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL:  
P (2) 1 Stantons’ Cassandy Forget Me Not, very attractive and elegant 8 months B/Tan 
feminine bitch who has the most charming head, almost flat skull with correctly 
positioned ears, dark black large open eyes, shallow stop, nice muzzle correct 
dentition. Slightly arched neck of moderate length to well laid shoulders into level back 
to correctly set on and carried feathered tail. Well angled front with enough depth to 
chest well sprung back ribs into a short coupled body with enough substance. Stunning 
conditioned gleaming coal black coat with rich tan markings, feathering coming. 
Developed hindquarters correct return of stifle, might like a little more bone to straight 
legs, compact feet well feathered for age. Sound positive mover with correct driving 
action. BP RBOB.  
2 Vaughtans’ Diddledors Starman. On the stance little uncontrolled but thought this 9 
months short coupled boy could be my winner as he had a little more substance and 
depth and looked more mature. Was unsteady on the table and a fraction nervous at 
being handled, I felt for me his head was a little too strong across his skull, with ears 
low set. Large open eyes, wide under the eye, nice stop to muzzle. Moderate clean 
neck to well laid shoulders to level backline into tail low set on but carried far too high. 
Well sprung back ribs with short loin, lovely presentation to clean rich chestnut and 
white evenly marked Blenheim coat with nice feathering coming. Good return to stifle 
very free sound with driving action from well boned legs and compact feet. Needs to 
be a little better trained on the table and stance by his young handler.  
 
PG (4,1) 1 Vaughans’ Diddledors Far Far Away. Nicely balanced 3 year old male with 
a correctly built and balanced masculine head, almost flat skull of good width of skull 
between his ears well set on with nice feathering. Slight stop between large black open 
eyes, strong muzzle and black nose. Moderate neck into well laid-back shoulders and 
firm back over a short coupled and well ribbed back body. Nicely angled front and rear 
with straight well boned legs and compact feet, well turned stifle and short hocks. A 
nicely presented flat, evenly marked rich chestnut and white Blenheim well feathered 
coat. Very free sound moving carried tail a little high. BOB. Looked good in the group 
just a very smart group.  
2 Sheridans’ Serenglade Windso Rose. The first thing you notice about this 2.5 year 
old is her balanced outline stands well on good straight legs and compact feet, and is 
presented well in a conditioned coat of good texture. She has the most charming well 
worked head, almost flat skull ears just a little low set, big round well set apart eyes, 
slight stop, unfortunately her dentition could be more correct. Good neck to shoulder 
and firm level backline to tail little low set but carried not too badly. Well angled both 
ends on a well ribbed back body fraction long in loin. Very stylish mover and sound.  
 
O (1) 1 Wimberley & Newmans’ Trishine’s Celestial Deam With Finjaro all-but 3 year 
old very masculine male. Of a good size but little too long in his back making him 
slightly unbalanced. Strong well marked masculine head, correct skull shape just a 
little strong, low set to ears, large dark expressive eyes set well apart of a shallow 
stop. Strong muzzle level jaw. Good neck length to well laidback shoulders top line 
looks fairly level on the stance but on the move is very uneven and spoilt by low set 
on tail carried too high. Body well ribbed but would like them further back as makes 
him too long in loin. Heavily blanket marked rich chestnut jacket with limited white 
marking and feathering. Well boned legs and compact feet with feathering moved out 
well just little too close behind good forward reach and sound.  
 



CHINESE CRESTED: PG (1) 1 Masters & Shakeshafts’ Doucai’s Show Boy Nice size 
to this attractive cobby breed type with clean skin, pretty colouring of brown and pink 
with white furnishings. For me a little strong in head, excellent eye shape and colour, 
well set and used ears, correct bite. White veil from defined stop through his skull and 
down his neck to shoulders. Very well bodied with depth and a good rib cage into short 
loin. Lovely depth to chest correctly angulation to fore and hindquarters with rounded 
rump having good return of stifle and let down hocks. Straight boned legs nicely 
furnished socks to narrow hared feet. Very sound elegant mover uses tail correctly 
with nice plume, has good rear drive. Beat his kennel mate on movement and head 
shape, but both nice dogs BOB.  
O (1) 1 Masters’ Esquimaux Skin Deep. Loved the size and shape to this very 
attractive 7 years old boy and thought him my winner. Slightly bland look to his narrow 
head, nice skull tapering to his muzzle. I was not keen on his expression from an 
almost flat stop which spoilt his large eyes and their set which looked like they needed 
to be further apart. Correctly set, carried and coated ears. Strong jaw, lots of white 
veiling from stop over head to neck and shoulders. Lean clean neck to well laidback 
shoulders neck could be carried higher on the mover. Firm level backline to rounded 
rump and well set on tail with lovely white plume. Forequarters with breadth good depth 
to chest and brisket into ribbed back body with clean skin so prettily marked brown 
with pink markings. Long slender legs and with coated socks and hared feet. Moved 
soundly just not putting much into his stride. RBOB.  
 
COTON DE TULEAR: O (1) 1 Clarkes’ Cotonkiss Heaven Help Us. I really feel for this 
small beautiful constructed dog having correct height to his longer length and so well 
presented in such a distinctive long beautifully clean white fine textured coat. Correct 
head shape with good skull and muzzle balance having black lips, high set well hung 
and furnished ears. Slight stop well placed dark large eyes with rim pigmentation such 
a sweet expression too. Moderate neck length into well laidback shoulders firm back 
to a slight rise over his loin to well set carried and used tail. Lovely feel to a body with 
depth and substance with nice tuck up, well developed and moderate hindquarters, 
nicely boned straight forelegs. Very free mover with good action front and rear showing 
his black pads on his small round feet. BOB Utility group 1.  
 
GRIFFON BRUXELLOIS Lovely entries sorry so many absentees but I must say big 
thankyou to the family who came.  
P (2,1) 1 Swinges’ Balthazar Dream Lover, very well presented rough coated solid red 
10 months boy. For me he is a little different that what I see from this kennel, seemed 
a little long on the leg and although cobby in his body through his ribs these could be 
further back as he felt long in the loin. Large head with good length, nice rounded skull 
high set small ears, defined stop with black eyes with rims, would like a slightly kinder 
expression. Short muzzle good upturn furnished with beard. Slightly arched neck to 
well laid shoulders firm level back could be shorter, high set tail. Straight well boned 
legs and tight small feet, free sound positive mover just needs to tighten a little behind. 
BP.  
 
 (2,1) 1 Swinges’ Harpersband Oscar Award At Balthazar (IMP) lovely size to this 
cobby solid red rough coated boy. Good strong head well furnished, high set neat ears, 
large black eyes with dark rims, defined stop, short muzzle tight lips good up turn with 
beard. Good slightly arched neck into well laid back shoulders, short firm back with 
high set tail. Nicely angulated front and rear, ribbed body presented in rich red coat. 



Straight, short moderate boned and balanced legs with tight compact feet, nicely 
angulated behind. Free sound action with drive and reach. RBOB.  
 
PG (2,1) 1 Harpersband Oscar At Balthazar (Imp)  
 
O (4,2) 1 Swinges’ Balthazar Tainted Love. Very smart on the stance this very feminine 
squarely built 4 year old bitch. Large long head, rounded skull well furnished, small 
neat ears, defined stop, large dark open eyes with dark rims. Correct width to muzzle, 
good jaw, lips and upturn and beard. Moderate slightly arched neck into well laidback 
shoulders and firm level short back to high set tail well carried. Nicely angulated 
forequarters with width and depth to chest, balanced straight boned legs. Has a deep 
cobby body so well ribbed back covered in a solid rich red rough short tight jacket. 
Muscular hindquarters, short low hocks, compact feet, very sound free mover with 
good reach and drive. BOB GRP 4.  
2 Swinges’balthazar Johnny Angel I did like the look of this dog he is a square boy of 
nice size with some presence on the stance and is a very sound mover with good 
reach and drive. Good rounded skull, large long head well furnished, small high set 
ears, large black eyes with dark rims. Short wide muzzle, tight lips, good upturn with 
lovely beard. Moderate neck slightly arched into well laidback shoulders firm short 
back, nice high set on tail. Nicely angulated front and rear with good boned legs and 
tight compact feet. In my opinion I felt his body was lacking its cobbiness because he 
was needing to carry more weight. Presented in a longer rich red rough jacket.  
 
POMERANIAN. Quality entry and nice numbers.  
J (4,3) 1 Hills’ Lireva’s Hugh’s Still Stan Din At Sharhazlah, although this boy stood 
alone he was just outstanding and I loved all about him, he is all male in a small 
package. At nearly 13 months he is in full solid golden coat with good under coat. 
Lovely balanced outline, head of correct shape, erect small ears, black cheeky eyes 
with sweet expression, good stop, short muzzle and black button nose. Short firm neck 
well laidback shoulders level short back to high set turned over tail with lovely plume. 
Excellent front angle with enough depth to chest and balance short boned legs and 
neat catlike feet. Well rounded ribs, short loin and slight tuck, hindquarters well made 
with moderate stifle and short straight hocks. Very free brisk mover who covers the 
ground well. BOB Toy Group 2 was a hard decision to put him 2nd.  
 
PG (3,1) 1 Serafins’ Austin Benjamin Jolie Poms. Looks stylish on the stance and is 
nice to go over slightly bigger male but not too big and nothing coarse. Lovely head of 
correct shape, good skull, well set small ears, good stop and fine muzzle, sweet dark 
well shaped eyes. Nose could be darker. Short neck to well laid shoulders, level short 
back, well plumed tail slightly low set but does turn back but inclined to fall. Body nicely 
angulated with enough depth, ribs well rounded into a short loin presented in a harsh 
length to a shaded light cream jacket with soft under jacket. Hindquarters with strength 
with moderate return of stifle and let sown hocks, allowed to wonder on the mover but 
was sound with a brisk action. Little better control and handling would give a better 
result.  
2 Choppings’ Spanapoms Echo Of Brooklyn what a cutie this 3.5 year old bitch is and 
so sweet to look at but in my opinion just too small. Has the cutest of heads nicely 
constructed with good skull and stop to narrow muzzle just all in miniature. Lovely dark 
cheeky expressive eyes. Correct set on neat small ears. Black button nose. Well 
developed short body well rounded ribs, short loin, level back, short tail length with 



slight curl, needing to be set on higher, needs to be carried better. She was presented 
in rich harsh straight solid red jacket with undercoat, balanced boned legs and neat 
catlike feet, moved out well with her handler and was sound and free.  
 
O (3) 1 Hills’ Toybox Lucifer Among Sharhazlah ShCM, stunning black boy of correct 
size and shape, a dog whom I have done well before but today although a great dog 
he was still wearing his ‘summer suit’ and had to give way to his kennel mate in the 
challenge. Fabulous shape to his correct foxy head, small black sparkling eyes, well 
set neat erect ears, good stop and short fine muzzle. Short neck into well laid and 
angulated shoulders, straight short well boned legs and tight feet, short back level top 
line to high set tail with nice plume turned back over his back. Good depth to chest, 
lovely short body well ribbed back. Moderate rear angle and short straight hocks, very 
sound brisk free mover. RBOB.  
2 Brooks’ Rebhann Britannia At Altina. Correct size with a nice outline, very feminine 
constructed head, slightly flat skull neat erect ears, fine muzzle, dark oval eyes set 
wide apart of her stop. Short neck laid back shoulders firm short level back, high set 
tail with cream plume returned over her back. Nicely angulated front and rear of a body 
with well rounded ribs just a little long in loin. Beautiful long harsh gold coat with cream 
trousers with nice undercoat. Neat balanced legs and tight feet, moved out well and 
sound. 3 Austin Benjamin Jolie Poms.  
 
AVNSC TOY O (2) 1 Hillyers’ Brokus Double Or Nothing At Glonido, Very Smart 
Lowchen just 17 months of age of lovely size and with a very happy and lively attitude. 
Short broad head with flat skull, furnished well hung ears, good stop, round dark eyes 
well pigmented rims, strong short muzzle with beard and moustache. Proud head 
carriage on a good length of neck nicely arched into sloping shoulders and short firm 
back to well set clipped tail with nice plume carried gaily on the move. Body well ribbed 
back into strong loin with slight tuck, body clipped out in lion clip beautiful length and 
condition to Grey and white silky textured coat. Straight well boned forelegs and strong 
hindquarters, small round feet, very free sound action with good ground coverage. 
BAVNSC.  
2 Hollands’ Unique White Star Of Eternity At Sarasuma (Imp Deu) an impressive 
Maltese for me he was very strongly built and was carrying a little too much body. 
Proud head carriage with nice rounded look, well set long feathered ears, dark oval 
eyes with rims needing a little more pigment, defined stop, broad muzzle with his nose 
needing more pigment, tight lips. Correct neck length into sloping shoulders firm level 
back just felt a little too long high set tail well feathered carried over his back. Well 
ribbed could be further back has a cobby look to body. Beautifully presented in a pure 
white silky textured coat of good length. Nice legs and feet with black pads, moved out 
freely nice action. RAVNSC.  
 
AV TOY P (2) 1 Sendrauskienes’ Aksomas Bianca, very attractive Pomeranian bitch 
puppy presented in a shaded gold jacket with cream trousers and tail plume. Very nice 
size and shape to this beautiful 10 months well developed baby. Lovely foxy head 
shape, super dark eye with a cheeky look, neat erect small ears, fairly narrow short 
muzzle. Short neck sloping shoulders short level back well set and turned back plumed 
tail. Well rounded and ribbed body covered in a beautiful textured harsh coat. Good 
depth of chest well balanced straight well boned legs and tight feet, hindquarters well 
developed, very attractive dainty sound mover with good brisk action.  
2 Balthazar Dream Lover.  



 
J (4) 1 Harpersband Oscar Award at Balthazar.  
2 Lanes’ Denique Miss Spelled Chihuahua (Smooth Coat)  
3 Edderys’ Abukadra Tutti Frutti. Pug.  
 
PG (7) 1 Doucai’s Show Boy.  
2 Tidmarshs’ Cintarshe Red Garnet For Creliatown Very attractive Papillon lovely size 
and shape just needing a little more weight to complete the picture. Soud mover.  
3 Wrights’ Downsbank Tivoli Rose Of Ankris, very attractive nearly 2 years old Ruby 
CKCS who unfortunately missed her breed class.  
 
O (7) 1 Balthazar Johnny Angel.  
2 Crowleys’ Nikitos Namethatdog Chihuahua ( Smooth Coat).  
3 Tidmarshs’ Creliatown Magellancia.  
 
V (5) 1 Hills’ Ch. Casarow’s Monty Python JW ShCM delightful Pomeranian male, 
another quality dog from this kennel. Lovely size and shape with a great outline and 
for 9.5 years old was presented in a fabulous rich dense Golden coat of lovely texture 
and condition. Correct head shape, neat ears, dark expressive eyes, foxy head shape 
to muzzle. Lovely short body with well rounded ribs back into his loin with slight tuck 
up, lovely set and returned tail with cream plume. Well balanced short neat legs and 
catlike feet, very free sound mover with lovely action and ground coverage. BV.  
2 Esquimaux Skin Deep.  
3 Tidmarshs’ Harriarch Sweet Basil For Creliatown 

 Jenny Miller (Feorlig) 
 


